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'Albuquerque Theatre Reviews
IFE's "BelIissima," which opens
today at the Lobo Ans Theatre,
marks the return to these shores
of Anna Magnani, Italy's greatest
dramatic actress. Last seen here. in
"Open City," she is probably best
known for her unforgettable char~cterization in "Open City" which,
In 1946, won the New York Film
Critics Award.
In "Bellissima" (which means
"most beautiful one"), Miss Magnani plays the role of a mother who
is obsessed with the idea of making
a movie star of her awkward, unattractivp five-year-old daughter.
She sacl'lfices almost everything she
has and nearly precipitates the
break-up of her marriage before
she realizes that though her daughter will always be "bellissima" to
her, she will never be a movie star.
And when a lesser role calling for
an unattractive youngster is offered
her daughter, the mother turns it
down.
Miss Magnani won the Italian
Critics "Silver Ribbon," comparable
to our "Oscar," in 1952 for her performance in "Bellissima " and
earned an equally impressi~e tribute from Bette Davis. The latter
was so impressed with Miss Magnani's performance she volunteered
to . write /!n.d narrate a special
trailer praiSIng her Italian colleague and the picture.
. AS"most Italian films !Ire, "Belissima was photographed against
authentic backgrounds. In this case
they were the Cinecetti studios .in
Rome where most of the action
takes place.
Director Luchino Visconti is introduced to American audiences
through "BeIlissima." Independently wealthy, he directs only when he
feels very strongly about a picture
and, as a result, does not have too
many film credits. He is recognized
llowever, not only as a top-flight
movie director, but also as Italy's
leading stage director.
The screenplay for "Bellissima"
was written by Cesare Zavattini
the country's best-known scripte;
who authored "The Bicycle Tllief"
"Miracle in Milan" "Urn berto
and "Four Steps'in the Clouds,"
among others.
The five-year-old girl chosen for
the role of the daughter in "Bellissima" was picked from more than
5000 applicants by Miss Magnani
and DIrector Visconti. The child
Tina A~icella, had never before a~
peared In a picture and, in fact, had
nev!!r had any previous acting ex-·
pel'lence.
.
Another imponant member of the
cast, Gastone Renzelli, who plays

the father, also was without pre.
vious acting experience. A butcher
by tl'ade, he was signed by Visconti
when the latter saw him in a
slaughterhouse.
The part of the director in HBel_
lissima" is played by Alessandro
Blasetti, actually one of Italy's top
directors. Known as the Italian
Cecil B. DeMille, he is familiar to
American audiences for a host of
pictures including ."Fabiola." A
fifth cast member is Walter Chiari
for whpm a promising film futur~
IS predicted.
Actual shooting time on "Bellis.
sima" was two and one-half months
The cast included some 400-500
extras.
Mount Roraima is on the corner
where British ·Guiana, Brazil and
Venezuela meet. It is the highest
peak in the Guiana highlands.
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Town club pledged seven girls at
a formal ceremony held Wednesday
evening in T-20.
The following girls were pledged:
Dora Florence, Juanita Geer, Gail,
Grady, Grace Hernandez, JoAnne
Moorer, pat Pies and Francine
Smith.
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Hibben Picked
As Speaker
For Meeting

Chapel to Be Built
By Newman Club
The first unit, a chapel, for the
Aquinas Hall Newman Center at the
University of New Mexico will be
ready for occupancy at the beginning ot the fall semester.
Fl'. Ralph D. Go,!!'gins, O.P., said
the chapel is just the beginning ot
an expanded building progratn to
take care of Catholic students at
the University.
Within another five Yeal,'s the
Newman planning committee ex...
pects to construct three more buildings to make of the present property Ii quadrangle with a court in
the center measuring 100 by 100
feet; Fr, Coggins said.
The entire new building program
will cost slightly in excess of $300,000, the Catholic leader stated.
James S. Liberty,. architect for
thebuildin~s, said that the new
chapelseatIl~g approximately 400
s~den~sl would cos~about $100,000.
Blds Will be advertised around Feb.
22 with a deadline for bids due
March ~.
.
Work on the first unit will start
with ground breakilill' March 7, the
date of the Feast, of St. Thomas
Aquinas and the beginning- of Lent.
The ,chapel will be.located on the
sOlltheast corner of the present
property, running along Las Lotnas
Rd.,NE. .
The second unit ot. the proposed
b.uilding program will be a twostory auditoriutn to be constrUcted
alob/! the, west side of the present
NeWman Center building. The first
floor will consist of .lecture rooms,
conference roomS, library offices.
The second floor will be i:mauditoriunl, complete with a stage and
lounges. The auditorium can be cut
up into smaller conf!lrencc roolP~:
At the extreme rear, fOr the t111r4
stagE1 bf the c<?hstr.*tl«l~ exi?l\nsio~,
tlierll will be a dormitliry f~r almost
1bOstudenis tOll'ether with a Clifetel:)a ,!In,~. lounges."
, .. ' .'
Alongsltle the east l,iart of the
property, II bllnilit1g
be cblistructed for the priests'livirtg quarters with studies, dining rooms nlld
guest rooms.. .
..
WHen completed andaftcr the
removal of the presilnt ,building, the
entire quadrangle WillbeconnectCd
with> port81i:l running .1I.1'0und the
co~plilte.<iourt. which will be appro.
prIately hlDdscaped.
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Dr. Frank H)bbenof the Univer_
sity's anthropology departinent will
speak to a joint meeting of the New.
m(\n club; .Hillel, and the United
Student Christian Fellowship at
7:30 Wednesday night in the Newman center.
His topic will Q€ "The Practice of
BrotherhoQd in Everyday Life," and
will be followed by informal games,
dancing and refreshments.
.
The program is in conjunction
with Brotherhood week and is being sponsored by the three organizations. The planning committee
has also invited memoers of other
religious groups on the campus.
On Thursday Walt Raitt, college
secretary for the American Friends·
Service committee, will speak at
the USCF supper forum in Bldg.
T-20. Supper wiII be served at 5:30
with the discussion immediately afterward. Raitt will speak on "Opportunities for Service at Horne and
in Other Countries."
USCF Will observe the Universal
Day of Prayer for Students with a
service iii the chapel of the Central
Methodist Church on Sunday, Feb.
21, at 3:30 p.m. Both foreign and
native students will participate in
the program for UNM stUdents.
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\'ETERANS ADHJNISTMTION ....
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While serving aboard the antiaircraft cruiser USS Juneau John
C. Hubbs· of Lewiston, N. Y., was
promoted to the rank of Navy lieu
tenant (jg). Upon graduating frou';
high school in New York, he entered
the Navy ROTC at the University
of New Mexico and later attended
the University of Michigan where
he majored in journalism. '
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. Cont. from Page 1
his first name. If he stands a rig_
orous physical examination, he is in.
One or two Legionnaires try to
escape each year but they don't go
far because there is no place to go,
Fr. Bruckberger said.
Because of his desire to travel,
the Dominican priest asked to be
sent to one of three most interesting countries: the United States,
Russia or China. Since he was personna non grata with the Communist regime, he carne to America
four years ago, settling in Winona,
Minn.-a grass roots section of the
United States.
He said that he had heard so
much anti-American propaganda
that he wanted to corne and see if
it were al1 truE!. He classes :America
-since he has seen it and now understands its thoughts and waysas the possible savior of the world.
"But," he cautions, "America
must present its leadership in high
spiritual, intellectual and political
terms and not in terms of military
power, dollars, atomic bombs and
Coca-Cola."
He said that the very words such
as democracy, capitalism, tolerance
and freedom have different meanings in 'the three distinctly different
parts of the world-the United
States, Western Europe, and countries back of the Iron Curtain.
He admits that he likes the
younger generation in America,
with all its vigorous energy and
naive~e, better than he does "older
AmerIcans."
He loves America so much that
he hopes to remain here a long
time and "write a lot more books
while here."
He is the author of "One Sky to
Share," "Seven Miracles. of Gubbio," "The. Stork and the Jewel'"
and "Mary Magdalene." With Jean
G.eraudoux, he write the prize-wni_
nmg film, "Les Anges du Peche."
He holds the coveted Croix de
Guerre and the Medal of the Legion
of Honor. After the liberation of
France he received Gen. Charles de
Gaulle in the Cathedral of None
Dame.
His subject for his address for
the Aquinas Newman Center was
"America and the House of Usher"
His next public lecture will be ~t
Tulane University in New Orleans.
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Betty Holl Funds
Create ·Confusion,
Allyn Tells Council
By RUTH: CARMEL
.
Lobo Political Editor
The Student council heard a repon from Bobby All~, spokesman
from Panhellenic council, at Monday's council meeting:
The council had requested a delegate from Panhellenic to appear to
explain the Betty Hall Memorial
fund. There has been considerable
"confusion on campus. because students have not understoQd that
there are three separate Betty Hall
funds now in existence.
The PanhellenJc project, the Betty
HalI Memorial Book fund, exists to
provide books for foreign women
students. This fund is maintained
by interested contributors.
The Student council's fund,
tel'nIed the Betty Hall Memorial
fimd, will be used to provide a $100
cash award each year to Ii. girl the
council considers to be the outstanding junior woman. This award will
be made at the annual Honor Day
assembly in May. Conti'ibutions
and donations 'for this fund are soliCited from faculty members and
from campus_wide appeals.
The third Betty Hall fund is one
created by Kappa Kappa Gamma
and called the Betty Hall Memorial
Chapel funa. The sorority earns
money by miscellaneous drives, the
proceeds of which go to the chapel
fund.
Students will. vote on the reVisions to the UNM constitution at a
special election to be held Friday,
Feb. 19, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
the SUB. These revisions have already been passed bY' the Student
senate. Resolutions on the ballot
includE! the preferential system of
balloting, the formation of the office of student body vice president,
and the .power of veto by the student body president.
Acting chairman Jim Heath, in
the absence of Jerry Matkins,student body president, appointed
George Shaffer chaiman of a committeeto investigate lowering the
cost of photography on student
activity tickets.
The council's next meeting
be held at a new meeting time.
Thursday, Feb. 25, at noon.
.
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WINNING WAYS: For the second straight year the UNM debate team of John Morrison and Don Wright, left,
wentundefeateil in the Rocky Mountain S,peech Conference held this past week-end at Denver. Tlte team of
Richard Romain and Bob Bergstresser, on the right, debating i.n the jUnior division, lost only one ronnd out
of six in the week-end tournament. The four/:lpeakers rank;ed high in other divisions of the annusl meet which
drew representatives from 35 colleges and universities in 1$ states.-(Skrondahl-Lantb Photo)
,

Frate;nities
Debaters
Take Top !-Ionors
.
Pledge 31 Men At. Week-End Speech Meet.

Fraternity rush ended Friday
with 31 men pledging five of ~he
12 fraternities on the campus. Sixteen of the 31 pledged Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, and eight went to Kappa
Sigma.
"".._
SAE's pledges from Albuquerque'
include James Cramer, Ronald Jelosek, Richard Killion, John O'Boyle,
William Wagner and John Wolf.
Out-of-towners are William Adler,
Winnetka, II!.; John Brassfield,
Kansas City, Mo.; Gilder Clary,
Jal; Conrad Dratwa, Chicago; Robert Fellabaum, Hurley; Harlen
Gray, Carlsbad; David Holt, Silver
Citv: William Kirkpatrick, Los Alamos; Leroy Miner, Santa Fe, and
Curtis Thompson, Ja1.
Kappa Sigma's pledges are John'
Du~, Arlington, Tex.; Louis McKee,
El . Paso; Ronald Mergener, Wilmette, Ill.; Jack Riddle, Santa Fe;
.James Rogers, Silver City; Charles
Weaver, Albuquerque; James Williams, Huron, S. D.; and Vaughn
.Brush.
Pi Kappa Alpha. pledged Virden
Dohner from Albuquerque, and
Rallycom Plans Election Jerry:Winget from Farmington.
Alexander BroWn from Syracuse,
AIl members of junior and seidor
Rallycom are to ineet in room 101, N. Y., joined Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Mitchell hall, tomorrow at 4;45 p.m.
SIgma Chi's fol1r piedges. are
New officers will be elected and J ohit Craig and Bill Lackey from
plans for second semester activities Albu.queique; James Kite, Roswell,
Will be made.
alid F. D. Wilkins, RatOn.

will

Campus 'I-Iumot' Magazine

Will Be Published Soon
. t

UNM's hUmor magazine The Bar- le,g:~arlilking on the tiNM: campus;
rage is definitely slated to be off the Grain-a sickening western taken
press in three weeks, according to • from Shane; "feelthy jokes"; and
·'girls/'
,
c?publishe.r~. Cain McKenzie and
.Although The Barrage is not an
Jini Woodman.
'I'M magazine grew out oian idea official campus pUblication it. is
of the two boys and was published aiined at the UNM student body.
in 1953. The magazine's first edition The magazine is ow,Mdby McKenwas a large 32-page publication zie and Woodman. The two publish
that was weIlrel:eived on ihe UNM it independent of 'University financa.mpus. It. was riot published again cial aid.
The idea 1'or the magazine grew
in 195:1 because M~Kertzie and
W'OQdman spent Ilight fudnthS in out. of a squabble of last year's
'student council. The UNM council
Sputh Amelica.
Originally'· tht! tW(i :planned to d~Cliied a btimdr magilzilie would
]iubllsh the magazine last ~emdi!ter, be tOo cosUy to publisn !lild on their
bul; !>ec~use 'Of pi'intilig 'di!l\Cliltl~!l reCdmmet1datioii tlie school 'drol,ipe'd
publIcation was suspended until thiS the pr(jj~ct.Mt!Keilzie and Woodmonth. Parts of the magatine are man decided they could make the
already being' Jll'hited, and till print- idea paY,l.\lid proved It by IlUblishing will be cornpli!ted by tl1e lind 1M a slicces!!fill first edition,
Thi~ yetir's Barrage will sell for
of the ritoll.lli, 'McKlll1ziil sMd. . •
Woodman, who htilills lill the edi- 2~ cents a q()'py,and will be Bo!d on
torial Iltaff, sali! this yel\r'~ edition ~lit1iplilJ ht tUIl ASsociated stUdents
will lie "fill:1nier than Inat :y€!ar's!' Bo~kstdrii. SthteWidll distribution
Sume 'Of the :lenttlres of this year's '<if the magailline wilt be handled bY'
"
inagazine will be: a !liI~ey of col. a local news agency.
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For the second straight year a University of NeW Mexico
debate team went through six tough rounds in the Rocky
Mountain Speech Conference Tournament at Denver without a.
defeat.
The winners and ..still champions of the :aocky Mountain
r~gion in the. tournament held over the week-end are John
Morrison, Sneboygan, Wis., and Don Wright; Santa Fe.
.
. Morrison, a junior, and Wright, sophomore, entered the
tournament in the senior men's division last Thursday and
emerged Saturaay afterndon
the top team among 35 pairs
from colleges and universities
in 16 states. The MorrisonWright combination went undefeated hi last year's competition in the same tournament.
Barely behind the senior deTwo educators representing the bate team from the University

,
,

Pharmacy College
Slates Inspection

American Council on Pharmaceutical Education will "re-examine" the
University of New Mexico College
.of Pharmacy Monday and Tuesday.
UNM Dean E. ·L. Cataline said
that Dr. Melvin Green, director of
educational relations with the
ACPE, and Deah Trby C. Daliiels,
of the University 'of ,California Cola
lege of Pharmacy, San FranCisco,
would spend two days tin the UniVersity campus.
.
The two visitors are maklnll' 'a
routine periodic visit to check iln
such tHings as coUrSes of study,
physical )ilant, standards' of the
College, records. hf students, and
edlicational 'background of' the profellsors.
Dean Cataline will meet the two
visitors at 9 Monday.niorning and
they will immediately go into II.
conference. Monday afternoon they
will mllet with the Pharmacy College staff.
.
'
Monday nightalJ i:ltudentsen.
rolled in the UNMCoIlege of Pharmacy will meet with Drs. Green and
Daniels in room 202 'of Mitchell
hall.
...
.
I
From here they will go on. to
pharmacy schools on various other
campuses.

I
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was the. team of Bob Bergstresser
and Richard Romain, speaking in
the junior division of the week-ehd
tournament. Bergstresser and Romain met crack debate teams from
Noith Texas State College,Nebraska.Wesleyan, Western StatE! of
Colorado, Huron College. froin
North. Dakol;a, and Weber CoIlege
of' Ogden, Utah..
Morrison and Wright 'defi!ated,
iii tUrn, Pt1eblil College, l\Ioorhead
State ColIe,ge f~om ,Mil!neaoia, ,St.
Mary's ttmvers~tY' of San AntoniO,
Te~., .the Universities of Nebraska
an,d Colorado/aitd ..Aug-natana Col.
lege 'Of Sioux FaIls, S. b. .
In other division!! of the tournament, Wright ~nd ROlhain rated
"superiur" iit orlil inte.rprl!tatim\, '
Wright being j1Jdged among the top
five in thi! llleet.
In oratory, Wright gained ." rating bf superior lind Romain
cheCKed iIi the "good"category.
MOn'isi1rl and Bergshesset were
r!lted "ex~el1ent" iii exteliiporaneoUs speakIng.
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YOl.mg Republicans MeE!t,

Future Plans Arinouhced
. The TOling Republicans club at
the Uniyersity 'of New Mexicil wjl1
MId . lin organizational .meeting
Mqnday 'at 7 ]i.tn.j .Ed Fit~gerald,
cMii'nl;ah df tJ!.e groUp), allMUnced.
All mterestM iltudentS and f'aculty members are invited to attend
the mieetingwhich will be held in
Yob!l1 04, Miicnell UiiI.!. I.
The gfdu
'\rteeu rb'hlaH
'!iyej:Y. !;Wi> \feefc$ duril:l' tile g/lpHl1~
lIem.e~ter Fit'Z· erald !sll'fd aM local
and 'Stati! caHtft'dlltes ;tdr 'onthel! fOr
ilie foHliciilhingelectloDS will be
hl.vitea to ~pf!ii.1t btildhi ~l1e poliil~ill
group.
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Insignificancegnd , Trip1ioafion,~
•• .
.
Thi~ triplication of effort is understandablEi,· , .

. While we wholeheartedly endorse the Betty

Hall Memorial Fund and the perpetuati9i\ ,of, but ll(j~ excusable. We all know that the o.t~
her memory, We feel that the organizations· ganlzitions concerned wanted to do someth\pg
,
.'
spearheading the drive have badly fumbled
the in Betty's memory. She was a we11 known stud.yb
"
' h 'H owHa
11 '. d en t an d I'k
job., There are no less than three separat e
1 e
everyone
w h o''k'newer.·
funds on the Campus, with each one headed by ever, we feel that had the efforts been unified,
a different organjzation.
the campus would have had. a memorial that

.
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Editorial and Busine8!,1 office in the Journalism j,ld.,.
David F.
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: 'STAG CREAM,
F:T~;'HAIR,
#"
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TON:IC
4 ,'-,

,".

"

...

1

~

REX

I

, \!'

Beautiful mahogauy finish.
Luminous shut-off button .
40-hour movement. .

39 ".

'2 39

' ••

"?6;:c:.,:'"',""
;;" ,', "' .. C
"''''
•
<.
Reg. "
ounc~s, ___ ..;~_~'. __ ~_:_" .
$2.79 _._. ____ .___ ,_...
'oJ
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,

---

•.

>I.

'

...
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Stag,. Combination

CANVAS

.. ZIPPER BAG

ated; or Brushless'- with
, . purchase· of, Stag After.';Shf1;V,~:L9t~oI\." :':, :'.

Heavy, durable canvas in
-blue or brown. Rubberized
it'lterior. 18't zipper opening.

6,:ozs., Reg.
.18c,th :For ...__ ~_......
..

Reg.
$2.98 ._._. ___ ... _..•__ .

15c75'C

.----.-.--

229

,

~

'REX-RAY

, ';, .

HAIR OIL

WAVE NET

HOSIERY

Nylon-in black or brown.

51 gauge-15 <lenier. First

Gives that neat, well-groomed
look to your hair. Pleasantly
perfumed.

Reg.IOc
C
Onl)l ......... __ .... _.... _

quality DuPont nylons in
the newest spring shades,
Glamorous styling,

NAIL POLISH
REMOVER

~~i~:
.79c
---e---

"8480" Non-Smear oily type,
Kind to your nails,

CARA NOME

STAG

W.hH e en a'm e 1 nnish;
chrome--plated top. Compact
size. AC or DC. .
.

,

LIPSTICKS

55 e

$3.59 .... _._ ... __ .. _...

---.---

-Reg.
$1.10 Ea •... ~._ ...... .

ADRIENNE

,,-'h'89'
'c~':
Va lues __ .. ___ ... _.. __
,qo.

Fine velour style in peach'
or coral; 3:1A.-inch size.

~~~. ___ ..__.___.._.._.. III ge

Cleansing Cream, 3 ozs.
Cold Cream, 3 ozs.
Special Dry Skin Qleansing
Cream,

S'5"

"3'0i~'

',,," ."" ., -. .
Ounces ___ .__ .......... ,

Miniature perfume and face
powder--choice of 8 shades.
Perfect for purse, gifts,
prizes.

POWDER PUFF

CREAMS
•
•
•

FACE POWDER
AND PERFUME
Combinations

40%5.

CARA NOME

Professional, 0 val, Hal f
R.o u n dan d Men's Club
styles. Assorted coolrs.

......_

23 C
35c Value ._____:..

Regular and Permacreme.
.·Glamorous High-Fashion
Shades.

---.---

HAIR BRUSHES

.... ""'" ...,,",. "3'1'9' "$2.00

7
---.---

~:;.n;:~ . _
. . . ._. _.3 7• e
---e---

KLENZO

;',,~ SINGLE: STOVE
V"R~9:"

SPONTEX

---.---

",

Price

CARA NOME

~,~roUr.·\~hoice 0:1; Stag Sh~ve

.'.Cr~am -,, 13ay:Rum, Qool-

For College Women
HELEN CORNELL

ALARM· CLOCK

•

For well-groomed hai~. Con. <.t~injJ ,modified ~a,no1in, re~'
-. heyes dryness.
' .,

~

---

,

•.

7.8861~Ett. 3U

would have been, outstanding. As it is, we have~:l1ta~~s~a_~~:i:~_::::::':':':::':':::':'::::::'::'::-Nigiit ~~ft~iitfisEf::~~
three weak and tottering, inadequately sup- Cameron McKenzie_--_----------'-------:.---------_-Busines8 Manager
ported monuments to her memory.
Doug Grant __ -------------------------- Associate Business Manager
One cannot reasonably expect the Kappas Ken Hansen_~,.:___________________ ~-----,,--,, _____ Circulation :Manager
and the Panhellenic council. to back each other
in any enterprise, no matter how worthwhile.
However, we could,and should, expect £herepresentatives of student governmtlnt to try to
unify and he!p direct student campus activities.
We feel that had the council 'been more alert,
they could have approached the Kappas and
OPINIONS IlXPRllSSED IN LETTERS
By ,Je,yce Killion
Panhellenic and produced a memorial that
'1'0 THE EDITOR DO NOT l{ECESSABTHOSE OF 'EHB
John McCormick, Sigma Chi new- ILr REPRESENT
would have done justice to Betty. As things
LOBO.
,'''' ..:
ly initiated, wore his pin ;for all. of,
. ..,".
now stand, it looks as if all three groups were one week-and then gave it to Lm- Deal' Ed:
,J ;,,'
more, interested in bei~g given credit, than in da Horton, Theta. Elly Lefler, Tri
The Feb: 12 ~ob?crepitedCoin
Delt, is engaged to Verne Brooks. pany A With wmmng ·tne NROTC
providing a good'memorial.
J;>FM
Millie and Don Hyder celebrated drill team competition. Actually,
their first wedding anniver$sry Coml'l!ny C, commanded by Richa::d
Sunday by having dinner !lot Cleta Ransoin, holds that hOllor;
son will give us a representative go
Honeyman's house. Carolyn Ram,
William' F.orturie~
at some national ranking. We open
sey, Tri Delt, is pinned to Frank
for sure the 18th of September
Blanford. More surprises: The Sigs
Our error. We are a trifle rusty
against BYU up there, I underlearned Saturday night that Jim with our alphabet.-ED.
stand, and with contests against
Ford and Maureen Morrissey were
Dr. Henry Weifhofen, University married
Wymning away, Denver there,
Friday, a week ahead of
Edito~: ' ;
"
,,' "'
"Sand'! Diego State in California, of New .Me~dco professor of law, schedule, Planning to be married in Dear
Answer
to
DiCK
Englewood":
.•
will
conduct
a
clinic
and
make
a
we'll still have some good ball
June are Janice Nusbaum, Kappa,
If
you
think
you
cand,?"
better
dinner
address
for
a
joint
meeting
games against Utah States, Coloand Dave Matthews, SAE. Lou Low
"ball-hogs" 61'. "m~mt,!,4ap
rado A&M and Montana here. The of the Nebraska Medical Associa- and Larry White are now engag~d, thal),otlr
py idiots,"·then why don't you"'try
Aggies from Las Cruces will be an tion and the Nebraska B.ar Asso_ Glenda Hodges is pinned to Ronnie out"
10r our' 'basketball team'?· :~
. opponent here, so you should see ciation in Lincoln today. Tonight he Yeager, Kappa Sig; and Muri!ll
Son, chances are YO,U: ,wop.ldn't
Bome good outings come this fall. will speak on "How We' Cim Elimi- Pride, Tri Delt,· to Don Carr, KA. even
make 'the fou~t~ team· on :the
The 10th game to be added at the nate the Battles of the Medical Judy Hubllard, Kappa, received a
By GEORGE C. AMBABO
Frllshma.
squad, so why e.r.ab? ,.
Expert~."
end of the schedule is rumored to
ring from Chuch Koskovich bn .her , A Lobon basketball
fan.
.
Harken to the );lower of the re- be San Jose State and will be
last week. Tona Dabbs,
• . ;. :Max Salas Jr~
Next Monday a stewardess rep_ birthday
serves! Not only did they make our played out there in decent weather,
Chi 0, is now sporting Chuck Dick.
.... :-, ,',
first century mark in the hoop sport I hope. State is a high-scoring out- resentative of the United Airlines inson's pin. Chuck is anSAE.
P; S.: Here's to more' "baU:hogs"
a possibility but they provided me fit ranked year in,and year out as will interview UNM coeds who
~'he KAs initiated last Sunday
and "point happy idiots."
with a delightful prop for my argu- one of the best small college tearrls might want to fly as stllwardesses.
the 'proverbial hell week.
ment that why use the big guns in the country. Our vaunted defense The representative will show a film after
Those initiated are: Mitch Carter,
when we can use the substitutes will get its hands dirty on that one, at 5 next Monday in the general Lin
Editor:
Cordell, Bill Hurley, Bill Mad- Dear
and.
interview
placement
bureau
and still whip 'em.
' 'cause they consistently use everyI
would,.1ike;
yO)1r opinion .of an
young ladies next Tuesday and pos- den, Tim Silence and Bob Tiano.
idea for a Jerry Vallejo memorial
Friday night when Woody put in thing in the book to score.
. All that secrecy surrounding the fund. The", proceeds, wOllld. go toCurly Petrol had the ole glove out sibly Wednesday.
Wilson with 30 seconds to go and
Phi
Delt houseS,unday wall also in- wards the: education' .of· UJlPt.\tute
us ahead by some 20 points, I was and was oiling it up for spring pracitiation.
New initiates honored at a pachucos in Albuquerque. Jerry
Dr.
Florence
Hawley
Ellis,
an"
on my car with wonderment, what tice which is just around the corner. thropology department at the Uni- dinner at
La Hacienda Sunday would have .liked something' like
and why risk a valuable piece of The hardball enthusiasts have been versity, will speak for the meeting night are: Joe
Jenike, John Poor- this for as you know his tragic
property in what was bound to be a indulging in a little pre-season of the Albuquerque. Gem and Min- baugh, Glenn Haste,
Ed Pendleton, death was due· to the inability to
racehorse, wild scramble to finish warmup on the diamond south ,of erals Club next Monday night at 8 Don :Woodard, Jim Harper.
Jerry P!lrCha..se a new needle. He stabb. ed
off the game? The reserves .. cer- the DOl1nitoryduring the.past go,od room.,1,22 of the geology bl\ilding~ Mill~. ...Bruce Hood. Russell
Ltalnly showed their stuff SatUrday'" ·weather. and should be read~wJ{en' Her suhject will be "Use of Mineral SliWers; ';Jack Cole and Hal' Patton. ~se!f.to death with an old, rusty
nypodennic.
1'" .
llight, with all sorts of glory due the 'call for workouts its sounded. Deposits and Gem Materials by
This week is hell week for the
Raoul Desgraciado.
Jac1e Mulcahy for the. discovery of
Anybody interested in trying out Pre-historic Southwesterners.'" The Kappa Sig and SAE old pledges. •
o
and ,use of his' ov.erhead shot for.six for the squad can contact the (lIe public is invited with no charge for The Kappa Sigs are planning to
blazmg buckets In that last perIod. Whiz in the gym any day. He mam_ a d m i s s i o n . ,
With the present state of confuinitiate next Sunday afternoon.
I have warned Toby Roybal that tains th'ht anyone who can play will
sion
over memorial awards, we
Five frats honored 31 new pledges
he better look to hill laurels cause get a chance for the team.
suggest that you postpone any furThe
National
Association
for
the
last
weekend.
The
SAEs
held
a
h er~ we h. ave I;I~ unsung "u
g, nner"
A former stUdent of. NMU, Bob Advancement of Colored People will preference' dinner at La Cocinajn ther plans.-ED.·
to nval hlB posItion.
Davis will cover the sports car hold a meeting Wednesday night at old town Saturday evening. The
Looking good out there against event'at Ruidoso the 19th and 20th 8 in Mitchell Hall, room 109. The Kappa Sig's held a preferential din- Deal', Editor:
"
our downeast rivl;Il~ were a couple of February. He is doing the article public is invited fora discussion of ner-at the house S:lfurday night
Has .the buildings and' grounds
of new and promlsmg subs, Byr,?n for a national magazine in that fundamental inter-racial ~ctivities. and a ual'ty following. The Sigs dept. ever hear4 of commercial ferCaton from Alamagordo. another m field but promises to give us the
held a' dilliler and dAnce at the ·tilizer? The present brand of barn.
the line of a family that ha,:e con- inside, info on the rally and the
house S'lturday. The Sig Eps had yard sweepings that ,is putrefying
tributed much to the athletiC rec- highlights of the meeting There's Journalism Honoraries
a breakfast honoring their new the cam}lUs is enough to drive a
ords of this state, and Mart. Serys an expected entry of some'100 forpledges Sunday morning. The KAs student to drink or 'gas maSKS. What
To
Plan
Newsprint
Ball
from Santa Rosa, pIli'S pmt-sl~e 'eign cars and it should prove an
also had a preferential dinner for
price to pay for grass!
Sigma Della Chi and Theta Sig- the new' pledges Satut:day night. . a 'I'm
Sonny Montoya from right here In intereating competition with the
from Texas and despite any.
'Albuquerque. These younger play- terrain as it is around those moun- ma Phi, journalism honoraries, will The Pikes held a Satul,'day after_ thing you've heard, my whole state
meet at 12:30 today in room 212 of noon party at their mountain cabin. is less full of that stuff tha'li the
ers are the. basis for next. year's tain peaks.
· squad and will be more handicapped
See where an opponel1t of ours, the Journalism building to discuss
Welcome home, :Fran Yrisarri.
..
Ad building 'IaWlJ.. alone.
·than ~he present squad ~rom ,l,ack Nygaard of San Diego State, was plans for the Newsprint Ball.
The Alpha Chis honored an 81.
.
l1'ex
Langford.
All members of these organiza- year-old alum at a combination
of heIght. We need a , goon to drafted by one of the big pro teams
:h!llp .1IS out !lnd ~he honzon looks as their fifth choice. He sure will tions are urged to attend or they birthday and Valentine I;lay party
We notice that the donors were
dun In ~hat .dlrectlOn. ';1'he fres~man be a valuable asset to them, from will be fined five ballots on the Sunday afternoon.
smart enough not to grind it into
Paper
Doll
election.
I;quad IS wltho11;,t a smgle soht~ry his showing against us. What a bull
Mother Evans at the Sigma Chi 8mall lumps or it would have all
I
·semblance of h~lght or outstanding with speed! About the only other
house was presented with a huge blown back to the cow'country.bouquet of flowers as a Valentine
. •
.
ED.
prospect. .•
. ..
player frnn the Skyline Conference
.
.' Due credit for hIS drive and play that wasilrafted was Frost from NAACP Meeting Slated Day greeting.
The National Association for the
The. SAEs have a new chapter Dear Editor:
,
'in our two-~ame weekend series is Utah. Seems we didn't provide too Advancement
Colored People has room with paneling alld all due to
Marv Spalhna who added further many outstanding players last year scheduled its of
The
aroma
hangs
like
a
heavy
fog
next meeting ·for 8 the efforts of the pledges now going over the confines of the campus.
'laurels to his list as the best actor what with the advent of the nonWednesday in Mitchell h!i1l throUgh hell week. The Sigs also
'in the Skyline Conference. I can't SUbstitution rule. Actually, that p.m.
It greets you as you head for
109.
An
of officers and a have a pledge labor project which .your
understand how HollyWood has rule could be a boon to us this com- discussionelection
early morning classes•. Even
overlooked him for so long. Con- ing year with practically a full team planned. of an important issue are will result in a .new chapter room. '
those with weak minds and s'trong
'sistent . and equally help~u1 were left over from last year's. single
The Tri Delts will initiate this conStitutions find it hard to' coinAll those interested in inter-racial coming
Nystedt, Roybal, Black, ~Ils<.m and wing, and a tea-party coming up
Sunday.
.
pletely ignore the barnyard atmosThe King of Hearts (also thi! p h e r e . '
.
· Golden, who set up the Vlct01'leS for from the frosh, we could substitute activity are invited to attend.
'the subs to p!,eserve and improve en masse and realiy have some fun.
Spreading things thin to make
Jack) will be chosen at the .annual
.
The attendance was sure amazing. Eleven PhiDelt Pledges King of Hearts dance to be held in them go a long 'way can be carried
.. upon.. .
the Sub ballroom this Saturday too .far at times.
.
, . This is t1!e,day that fo<!tball pra~- at the two .games with ENMU. Must
,
Agreed ·there are some parts of
.bce star,ts Its annual spnng.expen- h!lve been all of 20q there Saturday Became Actives Sunday night. '
Sunday found all the frats and the campus green that are in rather
ment WIth ~en and matena!. We n.lg~t, I. knew practlcallYllverybody
Phi Delta Theta initiated 11 men
.have somethIng really good to look slttmg m the stands, and they were Sunday in a ceremony conducted at sororities c'ollecting for the Heart· . sad shape and some form of reforward to for a change,. ~he squad the Ilarrle ole faithful crew. Sound the chapter house. Joe Jenike, San- Fund Drive amid the wind' and dust. ' vitalizing is needed, but was it
'really ne(ies8a~y to subject' some
shOUld number about 50. WIth eve~- familiar? The line, l mean. It is, dia base, was chosen as honor A good time was had by all?
Have .you noticed ihe sickly .6000 people to stockyard stylizing?
body out there lookmg to hiS and as for the faces, they were-the pledge. '. . '
.'
. It does. the job, there is no ,doubt
laurels:The line,voted one of the same ole gang. You can depend on
Other initiates were Jim Hal'per; . baby orange.blue that the P/l.$t
roughest and toughest in the league them.
.
Glenn Haste, Russ Schwers, Jack pledges painted th~ windows jl.nd about that;· But there are things
thli.t will do the job better without
l~s~ season, ~1;If\ to Folidifytheir in.
The cheerleaders did their Cole, all of Albuquerque: John doors on the Sigma Chi house?
Rumorhas
it
that
Manny
Sousa,
.
,causing
a, complete ,digestive up.
Poorbaugh
and
.Bruce
Hood,
Ros~
dlVldual pOSItIOns cause. there are darnedest, but the lack of support
p~enty o~ .eager. sophoptores. who was pathetic. I think they might ·well; Don Woodard, Gallup; Hal Kappa Sill', b):oke all records by heaval before attending the first
class of the day.
Wlll be eligible th!s commg. f,!lland try some . new yells~the on.es we Patton, EI PasoJ• Texas; Jerry Miller cleaning up his room for rush. .
Alpha Chi ho.use boys .put
Hayes Shideler.
expect to be playmg, not slttmg on have now have a sort of a drooping and Eddie Penrueton, Wichita, Kan. . onThe
the
dog
for
the
glrla
on
Valenthe bench.. We have a couple of lilt to them. The chant isn't even a
transfer~ 1"~0 are to be looked over chant any more, it becomes a sort Geology Honorary Fraf tine Day, Each 'plate contained a
response to numerous requests
Valentine!' amid red table cloths and
f~r posslbl~lt¥, wehJl.ve 11 ~ew who" of groan ,and moan and that's all.
to do something to aUeviafl) 'this
ies-all
the
trimmings.
white
dol
Wlll be eligIble thIS c!lmmg go~ I'd suggest some new blood, but Names Thursday Sp'aaker , The Sig Eps initiated Robert sitllation, we discovered, a strong
a;rou,!d, and we ~ave for t~e first those wre'stling matches like the
"Back to the Farm Movement" on
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, the UNM
last weekend.
tlmem mod,;rn history aSUIP1us of .one withMontana might turn into chapter of the national geolQgy hon- Dierman
this campus. Ollr only hope is that
The
Alpha
..
Chisheld,a
slumber
~ackfield pel sonnel to select a start- same and I'm agin that.
orary fraternity. will meet Thurs- party for their new pledges Satur- . "nature's chlorophyll" in the grass
mg quartet from.
. ,
.
da1 at 8 p.m. in the geology build- iiay night •.
.corrects this movement.-El>..
· The weather, so nice for so !oJ!g,
ing.
..' .
~-~~-'---which prompted . the setting. up of . Prof. Rnmon Sender, modern
Lee Langan will speak to the
Miss GraCe Phelan,. champion
Harold A. Paulsen, range conserpractices starting date, dealt:us Ii. language department, is the author geologists·
"The United States . speed typist;. will:givea 4~nionstrll vationist,
has been added to the
liirty . deal ovel' the ;weekend. but of a hew book published in Mexico. Coasli and onGeoile.tic'
,Sl11'Vey and tion of not 'only speed typmg but a rltaff of the Uppel' Rio Grande Reshould irrlprove and,.besides, Ws lots I1'he book is. eiltitled "Hipogrifo Alaska!'
. '. ,
lecturE! on "do's alld don't's"on the s()al'ch Center at the University of
like the weather we'll. experience V,iolente!' It is the second part of
The
meeting
will
be
held
in
1'0011'1 "typewriter keys' this afternoon at 3 -New Mexico. He will continue
next fall,anyhow. The schedule isn't tlie Chronicle of Dawn which has 122 in the geology building and all in Mitchell -Hall 101. All interested
studies in range research and initi: o)1tofficiallyas yet, but adding the been translated into' seVeral lall- 'interested
persons are' invited to persons are invited ,to attend -witli ate new, projects ~'lnforestry re10th',galne. ·,at·the end of the sea- guages•.
attend.
.
search.
.. '
no char~e for admission.
.
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ad of lIar.b a. 1879. Printed b, the Uni".... ib Printlnc PIaD~ Subl!crlptloD ..te. lUI
per .choql :r~.' p.,.~b]e in .chance.
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The Panhellenic council set up the Betty
Hall Memorial Book fund to provide books for
foreign women students. The Student council
inaugurated the Betty Hall Memorial fund
which provides for a $100 cash award for the
outstanding junior woman. The council will
make the selection. Both of these funds are to
be provided for by donations and' campus
drives. The KaPpa Kappa Gamma sorority
created the Betty Hall Memorial Chapel fund. ,
The money for this fund, which will go to the
Memorial chapel, will be provided for by "mis-,
cellaneous drives" which the sorority will in,.'
itiate. There you have it, three different drives
and three distinct funds which, by their very
nature, are insignificant.

CORK

REXAlL ,AMOS 'N' ANDY.,';SALE\

,

Reg. $1.00

I't()W •• _. ____._ ••••• _.

29C

I:.

SPECIAL SALE:
Tussy
Cleansing .Creams and Lotions

,.!~

FOR DRY SKIN

.. , .'

STATIONERY
BARGAINS
Cascade
Playing Cards
...~...
.. ~

When you treat yourself to a
free DuBllrry Make-Up Lesson, youi ll
learn new lovelinet!8, new fashions al\d techniqUes
. in'~ake-up! Miss Ruth Feiock, y:ell-known Beauty
Elt~rt ~rect from New York'. Richard Hudnut
Beauty Salon will teach you professional beauty s~crets •
.
quick glamour tricks ••• all easy, all fun I
. :,' '- .. Reme'rr1ber:ahe'll be here one week only,... so caU
. : .' inimediately for your private appointment!

. ," .

47c
Airmail Envelopes
3, packs 27c

Reg. $2.00sizenow
$3.50 size now $2.2{i

$1:25

Skin Lotion

Dry Skin Freshener
;;,the fresh.up that's 'spectal'
for you!

To brace-and make your
complexion glowl

Reg, $1.75· size now

Reg. 31.75 size

69c
AND MANY, MANY
MORE

'.,'

$1.25

Reg. $2.00sizenow
$3.50 size now $2.25

~aper

Plastic Coated
Bridge Cards

At

ough, deep.down cleaming of
noimal or oily skin I

53c

29c

SASSERS

..

Pink Cleansing Cream
Fluffy pastel cream for thor-

Writif)9

· And-$he'll /lave iJ beauty·gift lor you when rou come in!
·
R'EMEMBER NEXT WEEK .
.

Emulsified Cleansing Cream
Its rich emollients help to
cleanse and Boften your com·
plexionl

Bellmont
,
Filler Paper

.'

FOR NORMAL SKIN

$1.

DOW

$1.

AlIJlrlcell pIUI tax

. AT

SASSERS

4

ALL 'AT, THE UNIVERSITY'S LEADING DRUGGIST!!
....

.

~"

,~

~. -it

.'

· . _',

SASSER-S REXALL DRUGS
,

L-

_~

. "

. "

.. 2'120' Central E.·

.'

,

'

Ph. 3-4446
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Phi qamm!;\ Nu .activ~ mPB~j~i',
Miss Jeannette Smllum )I). 'Chllrge,
at" the

\//" '"
~~:" "'.,,,~.'~ 'I',
tq'Ii;~p:R,m. IU:Bldli;i r'f,9~, "t

,

.: I~',;t..:'t!~d 1'4 a John Poore,'chIlV-'
~.l:,·;t;foril..
r.

Two offillillls,of thB American
Council on' Phllrmllceutical Educli.
{'" -", tip]1.,a~el@¥IJ~}P~ o~, t~day' a rou\til,le
of

",','
_"
e'"
>"
• " ".
, ' , : _""",;,, "
i,;", 'Q"''t F rU'~ ... cve IJ~
g., ~,.,,,~ .. " sety1cJlIij ~n c ...r c,Il," _, ' ."~ ., the)ll,1ive*sity.c,oll!lgll~!Pharmacy.
, 't; ," .llS,',OF Thurs"ay. 'If,ull,P'he ,9, ,,~O allll, 'Mrs"J9bIl" 'l!'., ~uttle and Mr,.,:tpe cIty. '
",
~ ,.:. " I' Th;'Y' ,~re" Dr!!. 1J),;' C.4)~niels, dean
~"
Mr.-Stephen :aeVeall1l c !/orge, .,: ... , ,
"
:.. ··It "K Ii' 'h , , '
'US"'" ObaeJ.'Vance pf )Jnlver~a , , . .....
' , ' ' ' ' ' , ' . . . COI
o·
·:tQ,7:15 p.m. in B,ldg.'l'·20."
' " andM~Il. !Y~I ,on II n, Il IIJl~J:,on~'Day" ~'Prayerf()r, !)~"d~PtBI\ M1~'S ',-<>~ th~'UWhv¢rs,Wrgf "C,',,~n:.,o.rnll~n W
, 'plii Sig,?a ln1l9till8', ':Q~;E.· ~"
'SATIJnDAY " "
'I:!t"W Ii a . d'M " James puff 'leg~ of rcarma c.:Yl a ",!, ~YLe VI, •
Castetter III charge, 7;30 ,Jl.I\lI. In
' "
'..
fattYt-> e :f80 to 5:l5p.m.
th~' G~e¢n;!l.!rect()r·~f e!Iuc,IIjional rela, "
" ,'"
, Rool\ll 107, Biolpgy Bldg. ,
'Filth Society of the l:J')uverlllty ~~~r~1g~etho4ist Ch].lrchGhapel,' ti9M fl!rth l1,ACPE.
FEBRUARY 15 TO ~1"1954'
UNMDames.ol~h}3ridge.sessi?n, of New Mexico Movie: I'SOU)NG
"
'
'.',
:'.
.
'
, " , ' , , ' ,,'
o Mrs. ~. ,A.:aal7la.Jp: 'lhargej' 7.SQ "AT 'J:'ElEFAIR"(British), Mr. Mel· . "
,r
1tH~SDAY:Jl.m. in Bldg. T·20.
.
YIn Fh:eswne, in ,ch}\rge, 7 and 9
A GrouP of Works by Artists in ,'Anthr~pology P!\lb meetl;ngs' Mr. p.m. in ROQm 101,Mltchell Hall.
U·
't
f Ne' John Trlpplehorn III charge, p.m.
KING OF HEARTS DANGE"
~:xi:gn~oo~lecti~~~~lf b~ show~ in Room 157, Adlllinistrati~n Bldg., sponsored by Awe, Miss Mary K., ' , , , ' ' ,
1Iii!""
," "
from 8:30 to 5:30 l>.m. DAILY EX- ,K~ppa Alpha Mu meetmg, Mrs. Eubank in I.lhllrge, lltoi,2 ,o'clocl!;',' ,',.,
.'
CEPT SUN])AY, AND MONOA,)!" ,~aame M01'lartyin ~hllrge, 8 p.m. 'in the Student Umon ballroom. Mr.,
at the Jonson Gl).llery until Feb. 27. III :aoom 212, JOU1:nabsm Bldg.
I!-nd Mrs. Howard V. Mathllny, and
AAUP meeting, Dr. R ••D. No?-,FRIDAY"
BROTHE~,.
man in charge, 8:30 to 5, p.p1. m
,
'
.
Bldg. T_20 loungll.
(Phi Gamll'lll. Nu rush party, MISS
. AWe meeting, Miss M,ry JQI! Jeallnette S'.YiHu!p in charge, 4:80
Calloway in char~e, 5 p.m. in the" _ _ _.-:.'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Student Union GrIll lounge.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting, :Mr. Edward W. Hatchett in charge, 6:45
ll.m. in Room 116, Mitchell ~all.
Phi Delta Kappa meetmg, Mr.
Gilbert Miranda in charge, 7:80
AT
p.m. in, Sara Raynolds Ha!l.
.
Air force ~ssn. meetmg~ MaJ.
certain Sophomore named Brown acq?ired.the
.
C. ,P. Down!!r m charge, 7:41> p.m.
.
appellation
"Flash,"
not
because
he
was
l1ghtnmg
on
the
,
in :aoom 14 Bldg. Y-1. .
.
gridiron, but just because qe was never without an answer:
Boots and 'Saddles Club meetmg,
Mr. Jim Jordan in charge, 8 p.m.
you'd pass him on the quadrangle ~nd say "H?w's it goin',
'in the Student Union Grilllo)lnge.
Flash?" He'd answer, "Air Express. Get the pItch? ,
" First meeting of the SpringSe.
mestllr and election of officers of t)1e
Brown often referred to his "two-h~ade~ brothe( in
University Democrats, Mr. BenJ!,conversations. One day a few men m ,hIS fr"termty were
min Luchini in charge, 8 ll.m. m
Room 118, Mitchell Hall.
needling him.
"Your brother's two heads must present quite a few problems."
WEDNESDAY
,

t~~sf·m.

"DeVs'l'tfnent of ChemistrY Pllrty,

",AI~hlll C~~ Ollle~1I ~2~'JI~'k~~~~~e;iioc~:'~~ge~ 8D~'

;~YNh.~Ah~th~~Ug.J~;;~t"

Two Star

p~ri9~~:1 ~'BHml~atlon"

EW

"The Voice of a Great

'T:W'"O,.',;,;H,,E,AD" E,D. '

.

,

SAVE

eogers Hit Road
After 5Victories

DOLLARS

A

"Cleanest Wash
. T ..
In own

i

I
I
.
I

Best Place of
AU to
Meet the Gan.

DR'r CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE

I. at

OKIE JOE'S

1416 E. GRAND Phone 2·2340
"Just West of the U on Grand"

17Z0 Central E.

Jf you' are under 34 years of age you can have
an estate of $10.000
At a Cost to You of About $1.00 Per Week
Thru Farmers Union loife I~surl!-nce

,.T.IIURSDAY
Home Economics Club mee~lng,
Protect your family. your home. your i!:,vestment
Miss Norene Miller in charge, 4 p.m.
in Sara Raynolds Hall. .
.
Mortar Board meetmg, MI~s
FAR~ERS UNION INSURANCE
J'ulie Carter"il/- charge, 4 p.m. 'm . • •
Room 7, Studellt UnionBldg.;
,
. F.red M. Calkins. Sr•• Agt. ,WRC meeting, Miss. Betty ,;Tan!r
"
Phone 4·1817
Gorn in charge, 4 p:tn. m :aoom 14,
• 7008 4th St.
Gym.

Stunt Night Pions Wagner Will Ploy
To Be Discussed For SUB Dance

"Not really. The only prc;>blelll was his nea~ness," said Flas~:

. "Neatness?" "Yes," answered Flash,. "h;e wO,rried about it.
Said he couldn't find a shirt that ~hd~ t wrlll~le a~ound the
collar.'You see, he was often lookmg III two dlrect19ns
at ()nce, or eating and talking ()n the telephone.
Hard on a collar."
"What did you do?" They knew he did something about it.

The first organizational meeting
of representatives who will participate in Mortar Board's annual
Stunt Night has been set for Friday, according to Pat Davis and
Phyllis Burk~, Stunt Night cochairmen.
Representatives of each sorority,
fraternity and social group will
meet in the Student Union Grill
lounge at 8 p.m. to make plans for
Stunt Night slated this year for
March 26.
Each group is asked to submit a
list of three themes for the Stunt
Night program to Miss Elizabeth
Elder in the personnel office not
later than 4 p.m. Feb. 26.
The skits will be judged on a 100
point basis and only University
student members of the organization'may participate in the planning and presentation of the skits
with a minimum of 10 in the cast.
The annual Stunt Night to be
held in CarlisJe Gym March 26 is
held to raise. funds for the Wilma
Sheltan Scholarship which is
awarded each year to a foreign
woman student studying at the
University.
"

"Simple. I got hilll the Van Heusen Centur~ shirt w~th the
exclusive soft collar that won't wrinkle ever. I.go~ hIm,
different ,collar styles and colors. $3.95 for the whIte,
$4.95 for the colors and superfine whites. You should have
seen the grins on his faces when he saw how those col1~
stayed neat all day and night with9ut starch or stays."
"I guess he can really hold his heads up ,now," said one.
"Y~p. He figllres he gets four times more wear from Cent!ll'Y
. than from other shirts. Of course, he actually only gets tWJce
the wear. He just figures in b9th heads."
One of the men visited BroWJ] at Christmas, and found
it was all true.

- _.
';;-,

~'

..

~

\.

Jane Greer says.: "I was

aband ilinger wl1e~ a. pictur~
magazine asked me to'pose
in the new WAC uniforms.
HollYWoO~ sa.w my picture,
liked 11: and overnight I was
in movies. FrQm then on,
it was hard work and
Perseverance."

..
i

Marines WiII'\Q,utline
Benefits of Re~erve
"'-

,I
I,
I

I'STARTEt>
SMOkiNG CAMELS AFTE~
TRYrNG MANY BRANDS. I FouND
CAMgLS' M'J.DNESS AND FLAVO'\'

f"

" FAR MORE ENJOYABLE Tf.:/AN

, I

THE REST. YOU WILL, TOO!
WHY DON'T you TRY
CAMELS TODAY?

I

i '!

I
•

START SMOKING C;AMELS YOURSELf I
Smoke only Camels for 30 days and flnd out Why
Camels are America's most popular cigarette.
See how mUd and flavorful a cigarette can be!

I,

.RMELS AGRE~ WIT~ MORE proPL~
,-HAN ANY OTHER... ere,AP-E I IE!

:,

Today and tomorrow will be Marine Reserve day on 'the UNM campus. A Marine Corps :aeserve booth
has been set up in the SUB to an·
swer questions of all interested students pertaining to the benefits of
joining the local Marine Reserve
unit.
Here in Albuquerque the only
Mllrine ReseJ.'Ve outfit is the 57th
special infantry company. The unit
is located at 1805 Yale Blvd. SE.
Enlistments are now being ac·
cepted for young men between the
By AL UTTON
ages of 17 and 32, both veterans
(Editor's note: Al Utton, who was
and non-veterans. All, interested graduated from UNM last June
men are urged' to visit the Marine with a degree in geology and was'
booth in the SUB lobby today or last year's student body president,
tomorrow. Marine officers and en- is now a Rhodes Scholar at OXford
listed men will be on hand from University in England. This is the
first of a series of three ar,ticles by
8
to , 4 p.m.
,a.m.
Al d '
h'
.
, Several benefits can be obta'ined
urmg.s recent Visit to Yugoslavia.)
by students now joining the Marine
. All of Europe is a tremendously
program. Obligated reserve service interesting concentration of diverse
time can be completed while still cultures, traditions and languages.
going' to school. The reserves meet But in spite of these apparent dif~rom 1 to I> every other Sunday aft- ferences which are often obstacles
ernoon. Reservists earn between' t
•.
h'
m sue plans M that
$157 and $350 pel' year, and reo of0 cooperation
ShUman and the European De_
ceive promotions.
fense Community, the, unit coun.
Several UN:M students are a1. tries of Europe are all basically
ready members of the' Albuquerque similar.
unit. They will also answer quesThey are all part of what we call
tions about the advantages of join_ Western civilization. They are part
ing the Marine ReseJ.'Ves. UNM stu. of democratic, capitalistic, free endents in the local unit are: Gerald ternrising western power engaged
Apodaca, Bill Brown, Jim Burrow, in a cold war, although they are at
Swede Carlson, Harold Crass, Bob times all too reluctant and allaCox, Jim Dempsey, Jim Garretson, thetic to please us. But what about
Juan Griego, Ray Griego, Freeman ,the other side of the coin? What
Hall, Louis Keating, Herman Marti. about communism?
nez, Bill Seantlen, Floyd Smith,
Bob Anthony of Tacoma, Wash.,
Billy Taylor, Jim Woodman and and I decided to take a look fOr
ij'arry Wugalter.
ourselves. That meant YUgoslavia,

Former Student Body President, AI Utton,
Tells About Life -In Post-War YugosliJvia

-

i
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British Movie
Is Offered by
Film Society

- Th;-h~t.shootin'gPUniversity of
New Mexico basketball team reo
The J. Arthur Rank production
turns to the Skyline Conference
of "So Long at the Fair" will be
wars this week as it heads into hos- shown
Saturday night in Mitchell
tile Utah and Montana territory.
Coach Woody Clements and his hall by the Film Society.
Action of the suspense mystery
hard.working quintet, riding the
crest of a five.game winning streak, takes place in Paris' during the Inwill be seeking repeat vicwries over ternational Exposition. Jean Sim·
Utah State, at Logan Saturday, and mons plays the role of YicWria
Barton who is traveling to Paris
Montana, at 'Missoula Monday.
Clements figures the road trip from England for a gala holiday.
will be the "make or break" of New She is accompanied by her brother
Mexico's current bid for first-divi- John, played by David Tomlinson.
The day after they arrive in the
sion ranking in the 1954 Skyline
race. The Lobos are in fifth with a French capital and are settled in
4·5 record against league oppo- their hotel, Victoria goes down the
hall to her brother's room. He has'
, nents.
Wolfpack vanquished both disappeared and so has the room.
, The annual King of Hearts dance, theThe
Utags and Gri:l'zlies when they Her unbelievable story is rllported
sponsored by the Associated WQm. played in UNM's Carlisle gymna. to the police and the British consul.
en's Students, will be held Saturday sium, but Clements is firm in his be- She fails to convince them her
brother even existed.
night in the SUB ballroom. A King lief in the so·called "home court ad.
Victol'ia, with the aid of George
in the Skyline.
and Jack of Hearts will be elected vantage"
"1 know our boys play with a lot Hathaway (Dick Bogarde), finally
.
".
and the coronation will take place more confidence when they are on solves the myste!-'Y.
The short 'subJcct whlch wlll acat 11 p.m. during the dance.
their OWJ] court," Clements says. "A
company the feature is lIasil
Admission will be $1.25 for a stag lot of people scoff at the idea, but Wright's
classic
documentary,
I'm
a
firm
believer
in
it.
Any
time
or couple. Music is being provided you playa game on the road, you're "Song of Ceylon."
Two showings of the film will pe
by Odie Wagner and his orchestra. going to have a tough one on your
given
in room 101, Mitchell ball, at
The nine candidates whose names bands."
have been submitted for the honor
New Mexico topped Utah State, 7 and II p.m. Season and single adare: Harry Birkelo, .Delta Sigma 97.74, when the Utags were in Al- mission tickets will be available at
Phi; Paul Brunet, Lambda Chi Al- buquerque, but Coach Cecil Baker's the door.
pha; Sanford Evans,. Phi Kappa aggregation has been tough enough
Tau: Bobby Forbes, Pi Kappa Al- at home to upset Colorado A&M,
pha; Larry Hogrefe, Sigma ,Chi; Wyoming and Brigham Young, the Anthro Club Schedules
Jack Kennedy, Kappa Alpha; three league front-rnnners. ,
Chuck Koskovich, Kappa Sigma;
Montana, too, has been rugged in Noted Guest Lecturer
Cameron McKenzie, Phi Delta The- the confines of its own new field
Dr. Erik K. Reed of Santa Fe
ta; George Shaffer, Sigma Alpha house, and Clements is expecting will speak on "The Archaeology of
Jiggs Dahlberg's team to be at its the Pacific Islands" before the An_
Epsilon.
The right to vote for the men of best when seeking revenge for the thropology club on Feb. 18 at its
their choice will be extended to all 76·67 victory New Mexico gained first meeting of the semester. His
topic wi! cover his work in that
women present at the dance who at home.
Clements stressed defense in die area.
present their activity ticket. BallotDr. Reed is a noted southwestern
ing wil take place from 9 unti110:80 past week's practices, figUring the
Lobo ()ffense will be able to take archaeologist who recently made a
p.,m.
care of itself. He has a good basis recreational sUJ.'Vey in Micronesia to
for his confidence in the New Mex- determine. areas for national parks
and monuments there. During 1968,
Minerva Club Will Serve icoInattack.
running up five straight tri- he and Thor Hydcrdahl searched in
. The mothers' organi:l'ation of' umphs, the Wolfpack has averaged the Galapagos Islands for archae.
SAE, the Miner:va club, will seJ.'V1l 84.5 points per game, hitting tts ological material bearing on Hyera spaghetti dinner Sunday night high mark last Saturday with a dahl's migration hypothesis for the
from 5 to 7 at the chapter house, record-shattering 102·58 victory islands of the Pacific.
1811 Mesa Vista NE.
over cross-state rival Eastern New
The meeting will be in Ad 157
Mrs. Pete Matteucci heads the Mexico. The Lobos had beaten East. and all interested persons are in.
dinner committee.
ern, 72.50, the night before.
vited to attend. Officers will be
The high' score wasn't the big elected and refreshments are to be
The cost per persons will be $1.50
served after the meeting.
and everyone is invited.
'Cont. on Page 4

UNM STAFF .MEMBERS SPEAK: Dr. Florence Hawley Ellis, right,
anthropology department, will speak Monday night at 8 in room 122 of
geology building for the Albuquerque Gem and Minerals Club. Her sub·
ject will be "The Use of Deposits and Gem Materials by Pre-Historic
Southwesterners." Next week, Monday through Friday, Prof. William E.
Rhoads, left. director of the UNM Concert Band, will be in charge of
band clinies in five El Paso high schools.

GRAND
· LAUNDERET

, Rallycom meeting, Mr. Jim Heath
ill charge, 4:45 p.m. in Room 101,
Mitchell Hall. '
Kiva Club meeting, Mr. ~ampton
HIIO:I'o)ls .ill charge, 7 p.m. 1Il Bldg.
•
T-20 lounge,. '
Young_Republican Club meetmg,
Mr. Ed Fitzge,a}d'in charge, 7 p.m.
in :aolitti" 104" r;btchell Hall.
Newman Club meeting, Mr. Chad
~ea in ,chlngll,!1 :15 p.m~ at' 1815
Las Lomlis·Rd., NE.
• Fbi' 'SJgma Iota, meeting, Mr.
1'4 :a. NiI'son' in charge. 7:80 p.m.
in' the Student Union Grill lounge.
Philosophy .Club ,meeting, M.r.
Arcllie, Bahm III charge, 8 p.m. m
'Room 106, Mitch\lll Hall.
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Students Will Vote
On 12 Amendments
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the only totalitarian Communist
state accessible to the west without
much difficulty.
Our city of embarcation was Trieste, the powder keg of international dispute. From there we pro.
ceeded by train for our first look
at a Communist city, Ljubljana, a
city of the size of Albuquerque and
the capital of Slovenia.
As we pulled into the station we
saW through the coach window a
crowd of drab individuals indifferently watching the train grind to a
st()P; Two·thirds of them. were soldiers, each in his ankle.length Russian style overcoat crowned with
the omnipresent red star oh his cap.
The other third" civilians, hurried
on silently with briefcase in hand
oblivious to peasant women in over_
alls servicing the trains.
'l'he streets of Ljubljana were
quiet with no traffic except for an
occasional horse drawn cart and
two jam.packed trolleys that ran
down the two main streets of the
cit;y'. This apparently was the only
means of motorized transportation
available to the llCOple. The others
walked.
Of the 10 or less cars we did see,

all were proudly marked "Narodna"
or "people." This was a capital city.
not a primitive one, and standing
as monuments of pre·war Yugo.
slavia were churches, museums, the.
aters and an opera house.
Fourth and Central would be
quite different at five o'clock if AI.
buquerque .had but 10 autom()biles.
Even stranger, Was the lack of bicycles which are so much a part
of any European city. We soon got
the explanation.
We noticed something else miss.
ing in the restaurants, too. It was
normal conversation. Pilople did
talk but in such subdued tones that
people at the next table could not
bear their voices.
We were beginning W wonder if
we would find anyone else who could
or would be able to talk to us. Our
doubts were dispelled when people
found out we were Americans and
felt they could trust us. They were
eager to talk to us in every city we
visited, in Ljubljana, Zagreb, Belgrade, Sarajevo, Dubrovnik and
Rijeka. They wanted to talk to anyone from usa. We, at first, didn't
understand when they would ex.
Cont. on Page 4

Sub Moin Lobby
To Be Scene Of
Fridoy's Election
New Senate Chief.
Revision Of Balloting.
And Others Are Pending
JJy DAVE MILLER
The student body will 'fote on thll
proposed 12 amendmentflt W the
Student constitution tomorrow. The
voting is to be in the main lobby
of the Sub from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The proposals werll accepted by
the Student senate with some
changes last Friday. If any or all
of the 12 are adopt.ed by VOtll, they
will have to be ratified by the faculty, President Popejoy and tWe
Board of Regents before they be.
come constitutional law.
A joint committee of the Student
council and the student senate drew
up the proposals several weeks ago.
Members of student government
had been pressing for the creation
of the office of the Student body
vice president, a revision of the
Hare system of balloting and two
more specific academic requirements for office holding.
The amendments are as follows:
Bold facll type is' ours.
1.) Article 3, Section Ii
The Student Body Vice·President
shall be President of the Senate,
but shall havc no vote, unless they
are equally divided.
2.) Article 8, Section 6
The Student Senate shall, begin
session on the second Friday of
the academic ycar. Ne legislation
may be acted upon permanently
other than confirmation of appointments made by the Student
Body President.
The constitution noW' reads the
third Friday of the academic year
and made no mention of the confirmation of appointments.
3.) Article 3, Section 7
If any bill ShaH not be vetoed by
the President within 10 days
(Sundays excepted) after it shall
have been presented to him, the
same shall be a law, in like manner as if he had signed it.
There is no time limitation in the
present constitution.
4.) Article 4, Section 1
A Student Body Vice·President
shall be onll of the officers W enforce student legislation.
The constitution now giTes en·
forcementpowers to the Student
Body president" the claas officers,
Student council and executive
agencies only.
5.) Article 4, Section 2a
The Student Council shall be
composed of the Student Body
Vice-President and eleven other
councilmen.
This is the inclusion of the office
of vice president. The constitution
has no stich office now, but it does
include the requirement that the
president be a senior during his
tertii of office, which fs omitted in
the amendment. The senior requirement is met in tbe following amend.
ment.
6.) Article 4, Section 2b
The Student Body President shall
.have a minimum of 75 credit
hours upon his election to office
and shall bave completed 90
credit hours by the beginning of
the first semester of the folIowing academic year. The Student
Body Vice-President shall have a
minimum of 45 credit hours upon
his election to office and shall
have completed 60 credit hours
by the beginning of the first semester of the following academic
year.
There are no academic standards
Cont. on Page 3

